
 

 

 

Elmbridge Borough Council Discretionary Grant Fund – Shared 

Accommodation and Workspace Scheme 

1. Background 

 

1.1 On 1 May 2020 the government announced a Discretionary Grant Fund for 

Business in England as part of the government’s response to COVID 19.  The 

announcement can be found here (https://www.gov.uk/government/news/top-

up-to-local-business-grant-funds-scheme) 

 

1.2 On 13 May 2020 the government issued further guidance on the 

administration of the fund, details can be found here 

(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/

attachment_data/file/885011/local-authority-discretionary-grants-fund-

guidance-local-government.pdf) 

 

1.3 The additional fund is aimed at small businesses who were not eligible 

for the Small Business Grant Fund or the Retail, Leisure and Hospitality 

Fund. 

 

1.4 These grants are aimed at:  

 

• Small and micro businesses, as defined in Section 33 Part 2 of the 

Small Business, Enterprise and Employment Act 2015 and the 

Companies Act 2006. 

• Businesses with relatively high ongoing fixed property-related costs. 

• Businesses which can demonstrate that they have suffered a significant 

fall in income due to the COVID-19 crisis. 

• Businesses which occupy property, or part of a property, with a 

rateable value or annual rent or annual mortgage payments below 

£51,000. 
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1.5 The government are asking local authorities to prioritise the following types of 

businesses for grants from within this funding pot: 

 

• Small businesses in shared offices or other flexible workspaces. 

Examples could include units in industrial parks, science parks and 

incubators which do not have their own business rates assessment.  

• Regular market traders with fixed building costs, such as rent, who do 

not have their own business rates assessment.  

• Bed & Breakfasts which pay Council Tax instead of business rates; and  

• Charity properties in receipt of charitable business rates relief which 

would otherwise have been eligible for Small Business Rates Relief or 

Rural Rate Relief. 

 

1.6 This scheme deals with the information required and the value of grants that 

will awarded to those organisations which fit into the shared offices or other 

flexible workspaces category, which we believe will be the majority of the 

grant payments we pay under the Discretionary Grant Fund.  Further schemes 

may follow over the next few weeks for the other categories of business. 

 

1.7 Grants under this scheme are capped at £25,000.  The next payment level will 

be £10,000, and then less than £10,000, we anticipate payments of less than 

£10,000 would be appropriate in many cases. 

 

1.8 Exclusions to eligibility: 

 

• Property occupied for personal uses. Examples of where there may be 

personal use include private stables or rented commercial space for 

personal use storage  

• Car parks and parking spaces. 

 

2. Basic Eligibility Criteria 

 

2.1 Only businesses which were trading on 11 March 2020 are eligible for this 

scheme. 

 

2.2 Companies that are in administration, are insolvent or where a striking-off 

notice has been made are not eligible for funding under this scheme. 

 

2.3 The business must have premises in the boundary of Elmbridge Borough 

Council and be located in shared premises or other premises, where they are 

not the ratepayer to Elmbridge Borough Council. Businesses who are renting 

space for storage are not eligible for this scheme. 



 

 

2.4 This grant funding is for businesses that are not eligible for other support 

schemes. Businesses which have received cash grants from any central 

government COVID related scheme are ineligible for funding from the 

Discretionary Grants Fund.  Such grant schemes include but are not limited to: 

 

• Small Business Grant Fund 

• Retail, Hospitality and Leisure Grant 

• The Fisheries Response Fund 

• Domestic Seafood Supply Scheme (DSSS) 

• The Zoos Support Fund  

• The Dairy Hardship Fund 

You must declare any support given by Central Government or another 

government organisation (including Local Authorities) when submitting an 

application. 

2.5 Premises used for Financial Services (e.g. bank), Medical Services (e.g. vets, 

dentist), Professional Services (e.g. solicitor) and Post Office sorting offices 

are not eligible for grants where their fixed costs are greater than £20,000. 

 

3. Micro Business 

 

3.1 To be a micro business, under the Companies Act 2006, a business must 

satisfy two or more of the following requirements: 

 

• Turnover: Not more than £632,000  

• Balance sheet total: Not more than £316,000  

• Number of employees: a headcount of staff of not more than 10 

 

3.2 The maximum grant payable to a micro business under this scheme is £10,000. 

 

3.3 Evidence of a significant fall in income of over 60% will be required to qualify 

for a grant, using appropriate bank statements. 

 

3.4 Grants will be awarded based on the annual fixed property costs, including 

any mooring or marina fees, of the business and rent (plus service charges) or 

mortgage payments will be used as a proxy for the overall level of fixed costs. 

 

3.5 Award of grants for micro business: 

 

 Fixed Costs greater than £20,000 but less than £51,000: grant award 

£10,000 



 

 Fixed Costs greater than £10,000 but less than £20,000: grant award £7,500 

 Fixed Costs Greater than £5,000 but less than £10,000: grant award £5,000 

 Fixed Costs less than £5,000: grant award £2,500 

 

3.5.1 For payment of the £10,000 grant, the property must also meet one of the 

eligible uses for a discount under the business rates Expanded Retail 

Discount Scheme, had that scheme been in force, as at 11 March 2020.  

 

Eligible uses for the £10,000 grant are where the area of the premises the 

fixed costs relate to are wholly or mainly being used: 

 

• as shops, restaurants, cafes, drinking establishments, cinemas and live 

music venues to visiting members of the public. 

• for assembly and leisure to visiting members of the public; or 

• as hotels, guest & boarding premises and self-catering accommodation 

to visiting members of the public. 

 

3.5.2 For payment of the £7,500, £5,000 or £2,500 grant, the property must either: 

 

a) meet one of the eligible uses for a discount under the business rates 

Expanded Retail Discount Scheme, had that scheme been in force, as at 

11 March 2020 (see 3.5.1 above for eligible uses). 

Or 

b) be the only premises with fixed costs occupied by the business, excluding 

storage space. This includes accommodation shared with other 

businesses. 

 

4. Small Business 

 

4.1 To be a small business, under the Companies Act 2006, a business must 

satisfy two or more of the following requirements in a year: - 

 

• Turnover: Not more than £10.2 million 

• Balance sheet total: Not more than £5.1 million 

• Number of employees: a headcount of staff of less than 50 

 

4.2 The maximum grant payable to a small business under this scheme is 

£25,000. 

 

4.3 Evidence of a significant fall in income of over 60% will be required to qualify 

for a grant, using appropriate bank statements. 

 



 

4.4 Grants will be awarded based on the annual fixed property costs, including 

any mooring or marina fees, of the business and rent (plus service charges) or 

mortgage payments will be used as a proxy for the overall level of fixed costs. 

 

4.5 Award of grants for small business: 

 

 Fixed Costs greater than £20,000, but less than £51,000: grant award 

£25,000 

 Fixed Costs greater than £10,000 but less than £20,000 grant award 

£10,000 

 Fixed Costs Greater than £5,000 but less than £10,000: grant award £5,000 

 Fixed Costs less than £5,000: grant award £2,500 

 

4.5.1 For payment of the £25,000 grant, the property must also meet one of the 

eligible uses for a discount under the business rates Expanded Retail 

Discount Scheme, had that scheme been in force, as at 11 March 2020.  

Eligible uses for the £25,000 grant are where the area of the premises the 

fixed costs relate to are wholly or mainly being used: 

 

• as shops, restaurants, cafes, drinking establishments, cinemas and live 

music venues to visiting members of the public.  

• for assembly and leisure to visiting members of the public; or 

• as hotels, guest & boarding premises and self-catering accommodation 

to visiting members of the public. 

 

4.5.2 For payment of the £10,000, £5,000 or £2,500 grant, the property must either: 

a) meet one of the eligible uses for a discount under the business rates 

Expanded Retail Discount Scheme, had that scheme been in force, as at 

11 March 2020, (see 4.5.1 above for eligible uses). 

Or 

b) be the only premises with fixed costs occupied by the business, 

excluding storage space. This includes accommodation shared with 

other businesses. 

 

5. Fraud 

5.1  By accepting a grant payment, the business confirms that they are eligible for 

the grant scheme, including that any payments accepted will be in compliance 

with State aid rules. The Council and the government will not accept 

deliberate manipulation and fraud - and any business caught falsifying their 



 

records to gain grant money will face prosecution and any funding issued will 

be subject to claw back, as may any grants paid in error.  

5.2 The Council will use all available tools to identify potential fraud before and 

after payment, by submitting an application you are consenting for the Council 

to share the data on the application form for the purposes of validating the 

claim with any appropriate organisations.  If you do not consent to the sharing 

of the information the claim will be deemed invalid. 

State Aid 

6.1 Grants under this scheme are considered State Aid. Grants of £10,000 and 

under are made under the De-Minimus regulation which allows aid of up to 

200,000 euros (approx. £175,000) over a 3-year period. Grants of £25,000 

(and £10,000 where the De-Minimus limit has been reached) are made under 

the Covid-19 Temporary Framework which allows aid of up to 800,000 euros 

(approx. £700,000). If you have received other state aid that exceeds these 

limits, you will not be able to claim a grant under this scheme. 

6.2 If the applicant or the Council become aware that the state aid limit has been 

exceeded it will be the applicant’s responsibility to return the payment to the 

Council within 14 days of discovering the limit has been exceeded. 

 

6.3 Further information on State Aid can be found at:  

www.gov.uk/guidance/state-aid 

 

6. Additional Guidance 

 

6.1 Those business that were ineligible for the Small Business Grant or the Retail, 

Hospitality and Leisure Grant as they were not a ratepayer may be eligible for 

grants under this scheme. 

 

6.2 Business who are awaiting a valuation from the valuation office should apply. 

 

7. Funding 

 

7.1 The government are only providing limited funding to the scheme, and the 

individual elements of the scheme will be prepared to maximise the funding to 

the businesses in Elmbridge. 

 

7.2 The government have not explicitly stated that additional funding will be 

available should any Council exceed its allocation.  

 

http://www.gov.uk/guidance/state-aid


 

7.3 Because of the nature of these businesses the Government and Elmbridge 

are uncertain about the number of business who would be eligible for these 

grants. 

 

7.4 Only complete applications received before midnight on the 14 June will be 

considered for a grant.  It is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that all 

relevant information, including evidence is provided at the time of submitting 

the application.  

 

7.5 Partially completed applications will be deemed invalid, or applications which 

do not clearly provide the information required will be deemed invalid. 

 

7.6 The Council reserves the right to reject an application if it does not meet the 

spirit of the governments grant scheme, or the criteria listed. 

 

7.7 If government funding permits, the scheme may be extended or re-opened for 

additional applications. 

 

8. Right of Appeal 

 

8.1 There will be no right of appeal. 

 

8.2 A business may only challenge a grant decision on a point of law through the 

courts. 

 


